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Abstract: This paper examines technical and non-technical factors that are critical to the viability
of commercialization of wave energy converters in off-grid luxury resorts and small utilities.
Critical factors are found by investigating Levelized Cost of Energy, and using the tools PESTEL
and Porter’s five competitive forces. Identified factors are then applied on three business cases to
investigate their impact on viability. The results show that one of the main challenges facing off-grid
commercialization is the few wave energy converter units installed per location, negating the economy
of scale that large wave energy farms count on to achieve competitive cost levels. In addition, factors
like current cost of energy, available wave resources, distance from shore, infrastructure, supply
chain logistics, and electricity demand are found to be deciding factors for viability. Despite these
challenges, it is found that there are potentially viable off-grid business cases for commercialization
of wave energy converters.
Keywords: wave energy converter; off-grid commercialization; levelized cost of energy; luxury
resorts; small utilities

1. Introduction
1.1. Problem Description
The common long-term goal for wave energy industry is to supply power to large national grids
with wave energy converter (WEC) farms. Opportunity in this market has been delayed due to the
slow advance of wave energy technology towards economic competitiveness, and large power utility
companies not significantly investing in marine technologies [1].
Wind energy and photovoltaic (PV) power have gone through an immense development over
recent decades, and are now often commercially viable alternatives to fossil fuels. The wave energy
industry is struggling to reach the same level of viability as wind and PV due to two major issues:
Survivability and Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE). Providing a solution that is cost efficient and reliable
is a shared consensus in the WEC industry for the path towards commercialization.
In addition, WEC developers must overcome challenges like environmental impacts, regulatory
obstacles, social acceptance, interference with commercial and recreational operations, power
integration, etc. [1–3].
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Figure 3. Product flow chart of WEC system life cycle.
Figure 3. Product flow chart of WEC system life cycle.
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2.2.1. Levelized Cost of Energy
LCOE is used to evaluate a WEC system’s viability from a financial perspective. Critical factors
in the LCOE are analyzed to see how they can be managed to lower the LCOE, and thereby increase
the viability of a potential off-grid commercialization. Acknowledging that looking at LCOE is an
important measure of viability, it must be seen relative to the LCOE of alternative sources of energy
(e.g., small utilities, diesel generators, PV, wind energy, etc.).
LCOE considers the total life cycle costs divided by total energy generated throughout the lifespan
of the system, to calculate a price per energy unit generated [10]: Life cycle cost and Annual Energy
Production (AEP) therefore determines the LCOE [11]:

LCOE =

CAPEX + Σnt=1 OPEXtt
(1+r )

Σnt=1

AEPt
(1+r ) t

Life Cycle Cost is the total cost of all processes and activities in a project, from initiation to
decommissioning (i.e., from cradle to grave) [12]. All costs are annually discounted back to a present
value using a discount rate (r). The life cycle cost is traditionally broken down to two major cost
structures; Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operational Expenditure (OPEX). CAPEX represents the
initial investment cost for acquiring physical assets needed for the system, while OPEX are the costs
related to installation, operation and decommissioning of the WEC system. OPEX costs are calculated
on an annual basis between starting project year (t = 1), and ending project year (t = n).
Annual Energy Production throughout a WEC systems lifetime is the product of maximum
energy capacity, capacity factor and availability. The capacity factor is the average-to-maximumenergy-capacity ratio, indicating the actual output to the rated output. Availability is defined as the
proportion of time the WEC is in functional operation. AEP is calculated between starting project year
(t = 1), and ending project year (t = n).
2.2.2. PESTEL
PESTEL is a mnemonic derived from: Political, Economic, Social, Technical, Environmental, and
Legal. It is a structured way of organizing environmental factors influencing the industry [13], and
is used to analyze and map the environment influencing the industry of interest. The tool gives an
overview of macro-environmental factors that a company needs to take into consideration when
assessing viability of commercialization.
Wave energy has lower energy density (W/m2 ) than non-sustainable energy (e.g., diesel
generators). A consequence of this is that WEC technology will be more noticeable and spread across
larger areas. This makes siting decisions affect a greater number of stakeholders [14]. RE projects often
fail not because of technical difficulties, but due to developers not devoting enough attention to key
stakeholders’ needs [2].
2.2.3. Porter’s 5 Forces (P5F)
WEC systems are part of the wave-energy-production-domain, competing with other WEC
producers and alternative energy producers in the industry. Porter’s theory of competitive advantage
serves as a tool to describe the competitive landscape in an industry [15]. The fundamental assumption
of Porter’s 5 Forces is that the internal resources and capabilities are fully transferrable between
companies, and that a company therefore cannot create any competitive advantage with these.
A company can only gain competitive advantage through strategic placement in the industry, in
relation to its competitors. This can be done by either differentiating the product, or differentiation by
low cost. P5F is used to analyze the threats of the following five industry-forces: Rivals, Suppliers,
Entrants, Customers, and Substitutes. Identifying what minimizes external threats gives valuable
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Available wave resource determines the movement of the WEC and therefore the power output of
the WEC. A large average available wave resource increases the power output from each WEC, which
subsequently lowers the LCOE. The ability to evaluate wave resource is critical to determine the
LCOE for a business case. High peaks in wave resource might negatively impact the average power
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As argued by Khan et al. [22], average power output of wave energy is predictable, and can be
estimated with good margins on a daily to hourly basis. Momentary WEC power output however,
fluctuates on the basis of minutes, depending on sea states. As any consuming entity needs stable
power supply to operate successfully, this fluctuation in energy output causes stability problems for
the energy consumer, and may even damage electrical equipment [23]. To keep this fluctuation at a
controlled level, Reference [24] and IEC [25] argues that the energy capacity share of WEC
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As argued by Khan et al. [22], average power output of wave energy is predictable, and can be
estimated with good margins on a daily to hourly basis. Momentary WEC power output however,
fluctuates on the basis of minutes, depending on sea states. As any consuming entity needs stable
power supply to operate successfully, this fluctuation in energy output causes stability problems for
the energy consumer, and may even damage electrical equipment [23]. To keep this fluctuation at a
controlled level, Reference [24] and IEC [25] argues that the energy capacity share of WEC technologies
is limited to max. 30% of the total capacity for both supply to grid and in combination with diesel
generator(s). 100% energy share can be produced to resorts that are connected to a grid, as long as
WEC system capacity is below 30% of the grid supply capacity. This issue of power stability is the
foundation for the need of a complementary energy source, and sets the limitation of 30% of total
capacity share for wave energy.
To cater for this intermittency, and raise the level of energy predictability, a possible solution is
to implement energy storage, where battery storage is considered to be the most viable option for
renewable technologies [26]. As suggested by Passey et al. [23] and Weitemeyer et al. [27], batteries
can be used to regulate power output, both enhancing output stability and predictability.
Another possible solution to cater for this intermittency is to have moderators that can vary
their demand according to the power output of the WEC system. As suggested by Peterson [9],
implementing WEC technology with a desalination system is a possible way of doing this. By regulating
the energy output of the desalination system, one can increase the WEC energy share without causing
stability problems.
Distance from shore. For large wind-farms, electrical infrastructure costs can represent up to
20% of the total CAPEX, and the same is expected for large wave farms [28]. For small-scale WEC
installations, this can be expected to be even higher. Procurement and installation of umbilical cabling
make up a big percentage of the electrical infrastructure cost. Cable-cost scales linear with distance
from shore, making it one of the decisive factors for viability.
Dalton et al. [29] suggests a cable cost (including installation) of 998k €/km for rock covered,
20 kV, 0.25–7 MW cable. Small off-grid installations are assumed to only need 10 kV cable, so price
is down-rated from 20 kV to 10 kV by a factor of 1.05, as suggested by [28]. Dalton et al. [29]
also considers rock coverage required for the first km from shore. Trenched or un-trenched cable
installation is considerably cheaper than rock covered (288k and 159k €/km, respectively), and can be
an alternative after the first km of rock coverage. Dalton [3] found a variation in cable costs between
0.3 and 1.3M €/km, which indicates that these numbers are in line with the norm. This is a fixed cost,
so having more WECs will cause a lower LCOE contribution from the umbilical cable. Figure 7 shows
LCOE-contribution from umbilical cable for different farm-sizes as function of distance from shore,
using a combination of rock-covered and trenched cable installation.
Distance from shore also influences installation, mooring, and operation and maintenance (O&M)
costs, all of which are expected to increase with further distance from shore. However, umbilical cable
cost is the major contributor and driver of cost as a function of distance from shore.
In total, this makes off-grid applications vulnerable to costs infused by distance from shore.
This indicates that off-grid commercialization should be focused towards locations where deployment
close to shore is a possibility, as this significantly increases the viability from a LCOE perspective.
Bathymetry influences many cost factors in the LCOE. Deep water makes mooring, installation,
electrical infrastructure, and O&M costly. As small projects are sensitive to these costs, it is
recommended to constrain the water depth to as shallow as possible. In most cases, this will also mean
that the WECs will be situated closer to shore, decreasing umbilical cable cost.
Supply chain logistics are viewed as all the logistical activities (i.e., movement and storage of
finished goods and equipment) downstream the delivery from WEC developer, to decommissioning
of goods and equipment at place of deployment.
The size and weight of the WECs presents challenges for the supply chain logistics, as well as
infrastructure needs for off-grid transportation, installation, O&M, and decommissioning. Challenges
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related to supply chain logistics increases with the distance between point of distribution and the
location the WEC system is commercialized. In addition, accessibility to place of deployment also
plays
a role in logistical challenges.
Sustainability 2016, 8, 1274
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Figure 7. LCOE contribution from umbilical cable.
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3.1.2. PESTEL
3.1.2. PESTEL
In order to get a broader understanding of viability, PESTEL is used to analyze the environment
In order to get a broader understanding of viability, PESTEL is used to analyze the environment
surrounding the specified WEC systems.
surrounding the specified WEC systems.
Political factors arguably influence the viability of small utilities more than luxury resorts. Small
Political factors arguably influence the viability of small utilities more than luxury resorts.
utilities are more likely to be dependent on the support and acceptance from a governmental level,
Small utilities are more likely to be dependent on the support and acceptance from a governmental
than privately owned resorts.
level, than privately owned resorts.
Regardless of small utilities or luxury resorts, targeting nations with high RE ambitions is
recommended, as the governmental incentives for implementing RE will be higher, and investors can
reap benefits (e.g., tax reductions) from investing in RE. Ambitious RE goals are often the case for
many island communities, as most of their current energy comes from fossil fuel.
Political stability can be a risk when assessing viability. This is especially the case with WEC
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Regardless of small utilities or luxury resorts, targeting nations with high RE ambitions is
recommended, as the governmental incentives for implementing RE will be higher, and investors can
reap benefits (e.g., tax reductions) from investing in RE. Ambitious RE goals are often the case for
many island communities, as most of their current energy comes from fossil fuel.
Political stability can be a risk when assessing viability. This is especially the case with WEC
integration to small utilities, where WEC developer and customer highly depend on the government’s
ability to facilitate for RE. Governmental stability also affects investors’ and banks’ willingness to
invest in renewable projects.
Economical. An important viability-factor for wave energy is the use of feed-in tariffs (FIT).
A FIT is a governmental incentive that ensures a premium fixed price for energy generated to the
grid, making calculations of viability more predictable. FITs can raise a customer’s willingness to
invest in WEC systems, as a fixed price for energy generation is given, which increases the financial
predictability. Most countries however, do not have set FITs for wave energy at this point. Note that
FIT is only applicable for grid-connected WEC systems, and does not play a role for direct connection
to a luxury resort.
For a wave farm that is configured to deliver electricity directly to a resort, the resort’s customers
are indirectly the ones that have to pay for the resorts’ expenses, there amongst expenses for a WEC
system. Dalton et al. [32] found that half of resort guests are willing to pay between 1% and 5% more
if resorts have taken measures to be environmentally friendly. This can be an incentive for resorts to
invest in wave energy.
Numerous global economic factors can also impact the viability. Exchange rates, taxes, labor costs,
and other tariffs, are some examples. Such economic factors are not specific for off-grid wave energy,
and therefore not looked further into in this paper.
Social.
Any WEC installation needs acceptance from the local society to be viable.
Social acceptance for marine energy is closely linked to the level of stakeholder involvement and public
perception of the RE [33]. Renewable energy itself does not make individuals and/or groups oppose
deployment, but rather the characteristics of the technology and the location of installation [33].
Due to noise and visual impacts, opposition against WECs are consistent with proximity to
nearby stakeholders. This is supported by Clément et al. [34] and Stefanovich et al. [35], arguing for an
increased risk of “Not In My Back Yard”-syndrome (NIMBY) as proximity decreases. NIMBY-syndrome
leads to a slower process of technology adaptation, which can stagnate, or potentially hinder, WEC
deployment. However, this is a location-specific problem, as NIMBY-syndrome depends on public
perception of wave energy in different markets. With thoughtful placement in agreement with relevant
stakeholders, WECs may instead contribute to positive public relations, and a way for luxury resorts
and/or off-grid utilities to display their willingness to embrace sustainable technologies. The increased
public opposition of installing close to shore must be seen in relation to the reduced monetary cost of
having the WEC(s) closer to shore.
WEC farm size is also likely to correlate with public opposition. Installing a larger farm will
cause a stronger NIMBY-syndrome than a small farm, regardless of the positive outcomes of green
energy production.
Technological aspects for the PESTEL analysis are covered in the LCOE modelling.
Environmental. WEC installation usually requires some level of Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA). EIA is used with the purpose of ascertain the effects projects have on the natural
environment, species, biological and physical processes [36]. There are still many uncertainties for
EIAs, as the long-term environmental effects of WEC deployment are unknown [37]. This increases the
risk of EIA being time consuming and costly, and could potentially hinder commercialization of RE
technologies [37,38]. This view is supported by Bonar et al. [33], advocating that the greatest barrier to
marine energy deployment is the overwhelming lack of certainty in ecological impact assessment.
Legal. Securing the proper licenses and permits is vital for any WEC project. Legal factors can be
unpredictable, especially in countries that have limited knowledge and experience with marine energy.
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Some countries have established simplified processes for deploying REs. Countries like Denmark
and UK have set up “one stop-shops” for licensing and approval of RE, while Ireland, Portugal and
USA have set up simplified rules [3]. This streamlines the licensing process by limiting the number of
instances required for acquiring operational permits. Simplified processes are however not common
practice, so every location has to be individually evaluated on licensing risks and bureaucratic barriers
to commercialization. This includes licenses for deploying the WEC system in the ocean as well as
eventual grid-connection(s).
3.1.3. P5F
P5F is used to describe competitive threatening forces towards the WEC system in the industry
of interest.
Entrants. As no unsubsidized WEC system has yet been commercialized, the barriers for entrants
are proven to be high in this industry. Large research- and development costs, need for economy of
scale, long testing periods, and unproved technology are some of the reasons for these high entrant
barriers. This implies a low threat from entrants, meaning that if a WEC solution can get proper
foothold in the market, the threat from new entrant companies will be low.
Substitutes are a big threat for the viability of the WEC system. There are numerous renewable
and non-renewable alternatives to off-grid wave energy, and many of them are proven technologies
with lower initial investment costs and infrastructure needs. The most common substitutes for wave
energy in off-grid locations are fossil fuel generators, PV and wind energy.
Substitutes with low LCOE are a big threat. As LCOE is location dependent, the comparative costs
are important to assess competitiveness. WEC systems will not have lower LCOE than substitutes
everywhere in the world, but in some places WEC LCOE may be lower than for example PV.
LCOE figures alone do not govern competitiveness. Locations where the system has the least negative
impact on social and environmental factors compared to substitutes, will also increase competitiveness.
For example, wave energy is considered less prone to public opposition than land-based RE, such as wind
farms [39]. This increases viability of WEC commercialization compared to some substitutive technologies.
Identifying that the viability of WECs increases where the substitutes have disadvantages, implies
not to only consider commercialization where the WEC system would perform best, but where it
performs best relative to threatening substitutes.
Some business cases enable multiple RE-technologies to co-exist without stealing each other’s
market shares. This is because they have different output characteristics, thus providing the customer
with more stable power supply. To reach high levels of RE and still maintain power stability, it is a big
advantage for small utilities and luxury resorts to have multiple sources of RE with non-correlating
output characteristics. This will reduce the need for fossil fuels or energy storage to stabilize output,
and lowers the threat from substitutes. The WEC system can therefore be a viable option, even if it
ends up having a higher LCOE than e.g., PV and wind energy. In order to reach larger shares of RE and
maintain a stable power supply, IRENA [40] argues that multiple RE sources must be implemented.
The predictability of power production for WECs is 32%–46% higher than for wind turbines [41].
This can increase the viability of commercializing the WEC system, relative to substitutes.
Customers. Supplying power to a small utility requires cooperation and an agreement with
energy providing companies. Supplying energy for an independent resort only requires a deal with
that resort, and possible license for allowing installation in the ocean. Dealing with a private customer
like a resort can result in far less bureaucratic processes. Large resort chains are also likely to have
more capital for investments than local governments in off-grid locations.
Suppliers are not considered to be a significant threat to viability. WECs are not dependent on
single suppliers, and suppliers generally pose little threat of vertical integration. The WEC system
generally make use of standard components. However, many components are tailor-made for the WEC
system, which may create lock-in effects between WEC developer and suppliers of these components.
This lock-in effect raises the suppliers’ bargaining power.
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Rivals. The WEC system defined in Section 1.2 is differentiated, in terms of being designed with
high-end technology and high efficiency, compared to many competitors. For off-grid applications,
differentiation can become a problem, as off-grid customers might be looking for a simpler solution and
smaller investment for providing wave energy electricity. There are WEC developers that strategically
aim for off-grid locations with smaller units to reduce cost of logistics and O&M. These units are
typically custom made to fit inside standardized transportation goods, such as ship containers. This is
especially an advantage in areas with less rigid infrastructure, where supply chain logistics is an issue.
The differentiated WEC unit can most likely be deployed in more severe sea conditions then some
of the other units aimed towards off-grid solutions, as advanced technology increases survivability
in storms.
The market for wave energy is unsaturated, as no WECs have yet been commercialized without
subsidies. This lowers the threat from rivals, as there is room for many different WEC designs in the
market, given they can compete with substitutes.
3.2. Case Discussion
The case studies look at implementing CPO’s WEC system in three different locations: A small
utility at Bora Bora (French Polynesia), an arbitrary resort in the Maldives, and Club La Santa Sports
Hotel in Lanzarote (Spain). Bora Bora and the Maldives were chosen based on recommendation from
CPO’s previous research [8]. Deciding factors for these locations are wave resource, current cost of
energy, and electricity demand, see Table 1. Lanzarote is chosen due to its history with ocean energy,
and the infrastructure at Lanzarote is more developed than the other cases. All cases have different
technical and non-technical characteristics, capturing a diversity of factors to take into consideration.
For an actual WEC deployment in these locations, WECs with different capacities would be evaluated
for each location to optimize performance. For the sake of comparison and simplification are all
locations analyzed with the same WEC.
Table 1. Parameters of WEC system for business cases.

Application
Average wave resource
Current Cost of energy
Annual Demand
(a)

Maldives

Bora Bora
(French Polynesia)

Sports Hotel
(Lanzarote, Spain)

Luxury resort
10–20 kW/m (a)
280–430 €/MWh (c)
4.38 GWh (f)

Small utility
20–30 kW/m (a)
300 €/MWh (d)
42 GWh (d)

Luxury resort
29 kW/m (b)
240 €/MWh (e)
8.76 GWh (g)

[8]; (b) [42]; (c) [43]; (d) [44]; (e) [45]; (f) Calculated average is 50% of 1 MW capacity [43]; (g) [46].

The business case on the Maldives is assessed both with and without a storage solution. A resort
in The Maldives has the lowest energy demand of all cases, so it is estimated that this is where a
storage solution will have the biggest impact on power stability. Storage is not considered for the two
other locations in this paper.
3.2.1. LCOE
Available wave resource. Data used for the Maldives and Bora Bora is gathered from [8].
Nilsson [8] obtained the data from pinpointing the location on a worldwide wave resource map.
If these two locations were to be further looked into, a more accurate method for gathering wave data
is needed. An interval of 20–30 kW/m is also too inaccurate, as the difference between 20 and 30 kW/m
has a large impact on the LCOE, as exemplified in Figure 6. For further business case assessment, it
becomes imperative to have accurate and credible wave data to determine viability. Data collected for
Lanzarote is more accurate, as wave resource levels specific to this location has been calculated in [42].
In addition to large global differences, available wave resource also has a large variation on a local
level. Wave direction, currents, and bathymetry can heavily influence the available wave resource at a
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specific location. WECs placed close to shore may also be affected by reflecting waves, also influencing
available wave resource. These factors affect the accuracy of the available wave resource numbers, and
highlight the importance of localizing possible hotspots at each location.
Current Cost of energy. Cost of energy in island countries, like the Maldives, have a wide
variation depending on the size and demand of the island. The variation in the table represents
medium electricity consuming islands (1–3 GWh annually), but energy prices in the whole of Maldives
vary from 261 to 681 €/MWh [43].
Current costs of energy in Bora Bora and Lanzarote are more stable, as these are larger islands
with one electricity grid, compared to the many small islands driven by fossil fuel generators in
the Maldives.
In all the cases, the largest contributor to current cost of energy is fossil fuel generators. Prices of
fossil fuels have also gone significantly down since most of these numbers were gathered, which can
affect the accuracy of these numbers.
Demand and seasonality. 73% of Bora Bora’s energy is consumed by hotels and resorts [47] (p. 96).
Tourist high season is between May and October. Bora Bora has a low wave resource seasonality with
a minimum monthly wave resource of 70%–80% relative to annual average [8]. The seasonality of
waves peaks roughly around the same months as the tourist season. This increases the stability of the
power supply, as the output better matches the demand.
Tourist season at the Maldives is between December and April, and the demand for electricity and
water is higher in this period than for rest of the year. Available wave resource is highest between the
period of May and September [48] with 40%–60% seasonality [8]. This results in a mismatch between
supply and demand of energy, increasing the instability of the related electrical system.
The hotel at Lanzarote needs heating of two Olympic-sized swimming pools, which favors WECs
instead of e.g., PV, since solar radiation is absent when the pools need heating at nighttime. Heating
of swimming pools can also be used as an energy moderator. Increased heating of the hotel and
pools during winter season also correlates well with increased wave resources at Lanzarote during
the winter.
Table 2 shows proposed WEC configuration for the three business cases based on the input data
from Table 1. It shows the Maldives both with and without battery storage, to display how the WEC
system configuration differs when adding batteries.
Table 2. Proposed WEC configurations.

Possible wave power
Number of WECs
Energy storage
Average capacity factor
Availability (a)
Annual energy production
Percent of total demand
Distance from shore
(a)

Bora Bora

Maldives

Maldives w/Battery Storage

Lanzarote

1 MW
4
0.4
90%
3154 MWh
7.5%
200 m

0.3 MW
1
0.25
90%
493 MWh
11.3%
500 m

0.5 MW
2
3000 kWh
0.25
90%
986 MWh
22.5%
500 m

0.5 MW
2
0.5
90%
1971 MWh
22.5%
400 m

Estimated 90% availability for the WEC system [30].

Possible wave power. Constricted by intermittency and stability, each case has a limit how much
wave power they can produce.
Bora Bora: Intermittent energy must be below 30% at all times [44]. Based on the daily load
curve [44] (p. 9) and the annual demand, it is estimated that 1 MW of intermittent power never will
exceed this limit.
The Maldives: 30% of the 1 MW capacity of an arbitrary resort [43].
Lanzarote: 50% of the hotel’s 1 MW demand can be provided by wave power [46].
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Number of WECs. Number of WECs are chosen so the output from WEC system does not peak
over the possible wave power limit, using the capacity of CPO’s WEC (250 kW).
Energy storage. It is assumed that a resort in The Maldives could allow for installation of an
additional WEC, if battery storage is added to the system. Assuming a storage equal to 24 h of the
average WEC power output would solve the intermittency issue, results in an energy storage capacity
of 3000 kWh (2 × 250 kW × 24 h × 0.25). Storage capacity needed to allow for an additional WEC,
are best guess estimates.
Moderation through desalination could be an alternative to this battery storage. Resorts in the
Maldives usually have desalination equipment already installed. Storing fresh water is cheaper than
storing electricity, so this could be an option assuming the power consumption of the desalination
equipment can be varied to cater for the intermittency of the WEC system output.
The Capacity factor is a product of average available wave resource and WEC size, taken from
CPO’s power matrix. Due to commercial reasons, the complete power matrix is not available for
review. CPO’s WEC device has a design wave resource of 30 kW/m. The estimated capacity factor
becomes less accurate the further away the actual wave resource is from the design wave resource.
Distance from shore. Due to the steep pacific reef type bathymetry at Bora Bora, it is assumed
that distance from shore is approx. 200 m. Assumed distances for the Maldives and Lanzarote are also
best guess estimates.
Table 3 shows derived inputs from Table 2 used to calculate LCOE for all business cases.
Table 3. LCOE calculation based on WEC configurations.

Device CAPEX (a)
Moorings & anchor (a)
On-shore grid connection (fixed)
Cable cost (b)
Battery storage
Spare parts (2%)
Siting and permits (2%)
GHG investigations (0.05%)
Installation cost (15%)
Management cost (a)
Decommissioning (a)
O&M (8% of WEC CAPEX/year) (c)
Total project cost
Discount rate
Average capacity factor
LCOE (€/MWh)
Current Cost of energy (€/MWh)

Bora Bora
(M€)

Maldives
(M€)

2.56
0.52
0.5
0.19

0.64
0.13
0.5
0.48

0.234
0.234
0.006
1.75
0.8
0.8
4.09
11.68
8%
0.4
310
300

0.08
0.08
0.002
0.59
0.2
0.2
1.02
3.92
8%
0.25
633

Maldives w/Battery
Storage (M€)
1.28
0.26
0.5
0.48
0.96
0.15
0.15
0.004
1.17
0.4
0.4
2.05
7.80
8%
0.25
628
280 €–430 €

Lanzarote
(M€)
1.28
0.26
0.5
0.38
0.13
0.13
0.003
0.98
0.4
0.4
2.05
6.51
8%
0.5
282
240

(a)

Scaled from 40-unit wave farm estimation performed by WEC developer; (b) Derived from Figure 7; (c) Based
on upper level industry standards.

The Maldives has a low average capacity factor, due to the low wave resource. This, in addition
to few WEC units dividing the costs, results in a significantly higher LCOE than the other business
cases. Lanzarote’s LCOE is lower than Bora Bora’s due to the increased wave resource, even though
there are more WEC’s at Bora Bora.
Compared to their respective current cost of energy, Bora Bora has greater financial opportunities
for wave energy than the other cases, even though they are all at a higher LCOE than the current cost
of energy.
Table 4 shows estimated capacity and costs for adding battery storage at the Maldives.
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Table 4. Maldives w/battery storage.

(a)

Storage Capacity

3000 kWh

Cost/kWh
Initial cost
Replacement cost

260 €/kWh (300 $/kWh) (a)
780k €
180k € (b)

[49]; (b) Assumed batteries being replaced after 10 years to half the cost, discounted to present value.

The LCOE calculations show a slightly lower LCOE with added storage and one additional WEC.
Economy of scale earned by adding one additional unit compensates for the cost of adding battery
storage. The option with storage will however require a larger initial investment, possibly making
the WEC solution a harder product to sell. Cost of storage can vary significantly from case to case,
depending on capacity, output, and storage solution, in addition to many other factors described by
IRENA [26].
Numbers are largely based on industry standards and estimates, due to limited experience
data. Calculations in Table 3 are scaled from a WEC farm calculation, based on 40 units installed.
The factors marked with a percentage are not scaled linearly, but rather kept the percentage of total
costs. Other costs are, for simplicity reasons, scaled by WEC number. Not all these costs are likely to
scale exactly in such a way, as many of these are likely to gain some sort of economy of scale.
Other external factors also affect costs, such as raw material costs for umbilical cables, and
exchange rates. Calculations on such costs should be performed when assessing costs for specific
business cases.
Discount rate is set to 8%. Variation in discount rate can have a large impact on the LCOE,
as argued by [50]. Calculations should be revisited if other discount-rates are applicable.
Evaluation of method. Using LCOE as a tool for assessing factors impacting viability works well,
as there is a clear correlation between viability of commercialization and LCOE. The LCOE-breakdown,
sets focus on the critical factors with the biggest influence on LCOE and how these can be managed for
potential cost reductions or performance enhancements, increasing the viability.
However, LCOE needs copious amounts of information to produce accurate results. As no
commercialized WEC systems exist yet, there is limited information available for the cost of different
factors and with limited transferability to off-grid applications. This limits the possibility to calculate
LCOE accurately for any off-grid application or location at such an early phase. Judging from the large
differences in LCOE between cases, even calculations based on limited information can give valuable
economic insight.
Although the uncertainties have had an impact on the accuracy of the LCOE for each case study,
it allows identification of where the major unknowns and uncertainties of different costs are located.
3.2.2. P5F
In addition to diesel generators, there are substitutive sources of RE present at all the cases. PV is
the largest substitutive threat at Bora Bora, with an energy share of 2.5% [44]. However, land space
is limited, and expansion of PV will negatively impact esthetics, which is bad for tourism. LCOE for
PV in Bora Bora was 670 $/MWh in 2012 [44], but PV installed in 2016 are expected to be around
420 $/MWh [47]. FIT for PV in French Polynesia is 470 $/MWh [51]. From a resource point of view,
wind energy is a plausible substitute. However, due to failed project of a windmill farm in Tahiti in the
late 2000s, important governmental stakeholder can be expected to be skeptical to wind as a source
of energy.
The aggressive RE goals for 2020 (50% RE-share) and 2030 (100% RE-share) in French Polynesia
are expected to decrease the threat of diesel generators. A possible threat is Sea Water Air Conditioning
(SWAC), which has been successfully been implemented at Thalasso Spa Resort at Bora Bora, at an
LCOE between 40 and 70 $/MWh ([52], p. 48). However, SWAC is not an energy producing technology,
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but rather an energy saving technology. SWAC is used as a heat exchanger for air-conditioning systems,
which can stand for up to 50% of the total energy consumption of resorts in tropical climates [52] (p. 6).
The capability for SWAC to substitute WECs is considered to be somewhat limited, but might threaten
WEC technology by lowering the demand for energy, negating the potential for economies of scale.
The resorts islands in the Maldives have scarce land areas, with some luxury resorts even mounted
to pillars in the sea. This reduces the threat of generating energy from PV, as the available land area
is typically used for other necessities. On the greater capital island (Malè), LCOE of PV is estimated
to be 230 $/MWh, and 350 $/MWh at smaller islands [43]. An alternative could be floating PV [53].
Although technically feasible, we question the financial viability at due to higher anticipated cost
than land-based PV and far lower energy density than WEC systems. Wind energy is also considered
feasible, but due to the low demand of 0.5 MW average, and noise and visual impacts, it is not
considered a large threat for a luxury resort at the Maldives. Islands in the Maldives are at most 2 m
above sea level, which increases the visual impact of windmills. As the WEC LCOE is significantly
higher than both current cost of energy and substitutes at the Maldives, WECs would have to rely on
these opportunities for a viable commercialization.
On the North side of Lanzarote, where Club La Santa Sports Hotel is located, cloudy weather
lowers the viability for PV. Wind energy is also not particularly suitable due to rapid shifting wind
directions. The largest threat of substitutes is the grid power originating from fossil-fueled generators.
In terms of supply chain logistics, Lanzarote is more accessible than Bora Bora and the Maldives,
which reduces transportation costs and challenges related to transportation. Lanzarote also has a
higher level of infrastructure and more technical skilled labor, which would have a positive influence
on WEC system interventions and logistics. Labor costs are however likely to correlate with increased
infrastructure and technical skilled labor.
Prices for PV in Bora Bora are quite high compared to the other locations. This might indicate
increased costs due to low level of infrastructure and challenging supply chain logistics, as Bora Bora
is more remote than the other locations, especially compared to Lanzarote. These costs might also
impact a WEC installation, possibly raising the LCOE. Still, high costs for the substitutes indicate that
there is a possibility of making RE at competitive prices if the challenges are effectively dealt with.
Rivals with smaller WEC solution that have less issues with supply chain logistics may be a threat
in the Maldives and Bora Bora. Lanzarote has a higher level of infrastructure, which lowers the threat
from these rivals.
Evaluation of method. For viability of commercialization, strategic positioning relative to
competitors (i.e., substitutes, rivals, and entrants) is critical. P5F-analysis helps identify competitive
aspects not identified in other tools, by focusing on competitors and substitutes instead of having
tunnel vison on wave energy.
The assumption in P5F that resources and capabilities cannot be used for competitive advantage is,
to some extent, the case with mature industries. However, it does not fit as well with new or emerging
industries, like the wave energy industry. Combining the conclusion from Karniouchina et al. [54],
that the environment is the most dynamic in infant industries and the argument from Schilke [55], that
dynamic capabilities are important in an dynamic environment, the conclusion is that a firm’s internal
capabilities have greatest performance-impacts when an industry is at an early stage of its life-cycle.
A resource base theory approach (analyzing WEC developer’s internal resources and capabilities)
could arguably be a valuable addition to P5F for assessing competitiveness.
3.2.3. PESTEL
Bora Bora’s economy is driven by tourism and fishing, making tourists and fishermen important
stakeholders for social acceptance. The Maldives is in a similar situation with over 40% of their
economy driven by tourism, followed by commercial fishing. For these locations, conflicts with
tourism and commercial fishing must be avoided for a commercialization to be viable.
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WECs would be located within line of sight from shore for all business cases, resulting in an
increased risk of the “Not In My Back Yard” (NIMBY) syndrome. Guests at the Club La Santa Sports
Hotel do however, vacate because of the sporting activities available at the hotel. This is likely to limit
the social impact of the WECs on this location, because they are not as affected as the sunbathing tourist.
In the Maldives, the system of EIA and obtaining operational licenses are insufficient, and may
therefore pose risk in the task of commercialization [56]. The situation is similar in Bora Bora, where
there is little experience with EIA and obtaining licenses. Due to Spain’s history of being one of
the main driving countries for RE (thereof marine REs), environmental impact assessment is more
standardized than for the other two cases. Procedures and necessary documentation for EIA in marine
energy exists, resulting in a more predictable set of requirements that needs to be met. A possible
downside is the risk of having large amounts of “red rape”, where bureaucratic processes may slow
down commercialization process, as exemplified by Chozas [2] (p. 29). This may also be applicable for
legal hinders in obtaining operating licenses for Club La Santa Sports Hotel.
The RE-share goal for Maldives is to reach 30% within 2020. This is a significant reduction
from the previously communicated aim for carbon neutrality and 100% renewable electricity by
2020 [57]. Malone [58] argues that local banks and investors are hesitant of investing in renewable
projects due to the political instabilities, which consequently lowers the attractiveness for developers
of renewable technologies.
French Polynesia is also in an unpredictable political situation, with 11 leadership changes the
last decade [59]. Reaching their goal of 50% RE by 2020, from present RE share of 26% in 2014 [60]
(p. 12), is highly uncertain due to limited political stability.
Spain had very lucrative FITs for RE up until 2012. After this, FITs were completely brought to a
halt, due to an immense financial deficit caused partly by this incentive [61]. Business potential for
renewables went from being very promising, to being an unreasonable option, proving that economic
factors can change rapidly, even from a governmental level in an EU country. Today, no FIT for wave
energy is established by Spain’s government. This is also the case for the Maldives and Bora Bora.
Evaluation of method. PESTEL is found to be a useful tool for assessing viability, as it takes
many of the “soft” factors into considerations that LCOE does not cover. Where PESTEL works as a
great tool to identify “soft” factors, answering how factors should be dealt with is not the primary
function, and limits using PESTEL to analyze environments. Identifying these soft-factors are however
an important step on the way to knowing how to deal with them.
3.2.4. Cases
The cases served the purpose of setting the analysis into a real-life context. This functioned well
to exemplify and make a clearer message with which factors affect off-grid viability. Using examples
clearly shows how these factors cause a difference in viability between cases.
All the chosen cases are islands in tropical climates where tourism is a major part of the economy,
and many of the critical factors found are influenced by this. Transferability of critical factors to other
cases with different characteristics might be limited.
Using three different tools helps showing off-grid viability from different perspectives, covering
both technical and non-technical factors. Combining this with case studies provides a framework
where it is easy to see the real-life impacts.
The wave energy industry is at an infant stage, even though wave energy technology has been
developed over several decades. This causes the environment to be more dynamic than in matured
industries [54]. The dynamic environment affects the lifetime of the results of the methods used, as
the environment may have changed between the time when the analysis was made and the time
deployment commences. Transferability and reuse of the analysis may therefore be limited. However,
critical factors found can be transferred and/or used as starting points for evaluation of viability in
other business cases.
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Factors for viability in off-grid business cases are summarized in Table 5 below. Assessment of
the factors in each of the case-locations are evaluated.
Table 5. Factors for viability in off-grid.
Tool

Found Factor

LCOE

Porter’s
Five
Forces

Bora Bora

Maldives

Lanzarote

Large available wave resource lowers the LCOE.

+

−

+

−

LCOE increases with distance from shore.

+

0

0

−

LCOE increases with depth.

−

Power stability limits number of WECs.

−

−

+

−

Having more WECs decrease LCOE, due to gained economy of scale.

+

−

0

−

Distance from
shore
Bathymetry
Power demand
and energy
storage

−

Energy storage allows for more WECs.

−

Challenges with supply chain logistics increase with distance from WEC developer.

−

−

0

−

Level of infrastructure is linked with supply chain Issues.

−

−

0

Proximity to
society

−

Public opposition increases with proximity.

−

−

+

Interfering
with marine
activities

−

WECs share ocean space with other activities.

0

0

+

Environmental
impact
assessment

−

Varying and uncertain requirements for environmental assessment.

−

−

0

Political
stability

−

Political stability influence commercialization process.

−

0

0

Operational
Licensing

−

Uncertainties in obtaining operational licensing can cause delays or cancellations.

−

−

0

Politics

−

High RE goals increase wave energy viability.

+

+

0

−

Threat-level from fossil fuel generators.

0

+

−

−

Threat-level from other Res.

0

0

+

−

Smaller and lighter WECs can have competitive advantages in remote locations.

−

0

+

Supply chain
logistics

PESTEL

Viability Influence

Available wave
resource

Substitutes
Rivals

+

Table symbol explanation: + means favorable, − is un-favorable, and 0 neither favorable nor un-favorable.
Blank means that the factor has not been assessed for that location.

The LCOE of CPO’s WEC system compared to current cost of energy shows the financial viability.
Calculated LCOE for the business cases show a large variation from case to case, as shown in Table 3.
4. Conclusions
This paper shows critical factors that influence the viability of off-grid commercialization of a
WEC system in small utilities and luxury resorts. These factors are found by modelling Levelized Cost
of Energy, and through a PESTEL and a P5F analysis. These factors are applied to three case studies, to
see how they impact these potential business cases. This identified a large variety of factors affecting
viability, both technical and non-technical.
The relative importance of each factor somewhat differs from case to case. Some factors do
however seem to have a larger general impact than others. Available wave resource, power demand,
supply chain logistics and alternative energy sources all have large impacts regardless of case. Low
available wave resource will raise the LCOE of any project above the level of viability. Same goes
for projects where the power demand is not high enough to provide any economy of scale with
several WECs. Challenging supply chain logistics can be costly for off-grid projects, as the projects
are in general not large enough to justify large investments in an efficient supply chain. Some areas
have cheap alternative energy (e.g., areas with hydropower, or large PV installations), significantly
decreasing the viability of wave energy. These are factors that by themselves can have the potential to
kill the viability of a wave energy project.
Calculations show that a WEC system at Bora Bora has the lowest LCOE compared to the current
cost of energy. Bora Bora does however come out unfavorable compared to Lanzarote in most of the
other factors assessed. The LCOEs on both Bora Bora and Lanzarote show somewhat competitive
prices compared to their respective current cost of energy. The LCOE of a WEC system in the Maldives
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(with, and without battery storage) is roughly twice as high as the current cost of energy. Although
these calculations are based on early estimates, we can conclude that there are potentially viable
off-grid business cases for commercialization of off-grid WEC systems.
Wave energy technology has a low technology readiness level. Data used in this study is therefore
largely based on prognoses and assumptions. Experience data used is mostly from pilot projects with
governmental support. This will impact the accuracy of the results found in this paper.
LCOE, PESTEL, and P5F, are found to be good tools for assessing the viability of commercialization.
Together they cover a broad specter of critical factors, minimizing the risk of important aspects not
being evaluated. However, an internal analysis of the developer’s resources and capabilities through a
resource based theory approach could have provided additional insight in critical factors.
An analysis contrasting differences between a grid-connected application and an off-grid
application would help to build a better understanding in commercialization of wave energy converters.
Factors discussed may not affect the viability of off-grid systems in exactly the same way as in
grid-connected systems.
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